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CHIMNEY SWEEP 
A PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICE   
CLEAN RELIABLE BRUSH AND VACUUM 
FULLY INSURED  MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE 

                                      
AGA’S                                                
RAYBURNS                           
JETMASTERS 
ALL OPEN FIRES 
WOODBURNERS 
NEST REMOVALS 
OIL FIRED BOILERS 
SWEEPING CERTIFICATES ISSUED 
CAPS AND COWLS SUPPLIED AND FITTED 

 
CALL DARREN 

01635 569195/07900398678 
  areasweep@btinternet.com 

 Ridgeway Quilters Exhibition 
28th - 29th March 2020, 
10.00am - 4.30pm.  
Chilton Village Hall, 
Didcot,Oxfordshire, OX11 
0SH  
(A4185 turning off A34) 
We would love to see 
you at our Quilt Show which will exhibit 
members work, including a quilt to be 
raffled. All profit from the Show will go 
to the textile department at the Mary 
Hare School, Berkshire, which provides 
education for deaf pupils from recep-tion 
until sixth form. 

Free parking and disabled access 
Entrance £3.00  
Refreshments and light lunches

Quilters Dream, Sew Divine and textile 
artist, Anne Hellyer, will be trading. 

Enquiries: ridgewayquilters@gmail.com
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2020 Vision
So here we are, not only 
at the beginning of a new 
year, but also the beginning 
of a new decade. Much 
has changed in the last 10 
years which has an effect 
on all aspects of our lives - 
political, social, economic, 
technological.

This auspicious date of 2020 made me ponder on a vision 
of what is ahead of us. Let’s face it, there is more value in 
preparing for what is to come than in responding to what has 
passed.

We talk of having 20/20 vision which is a term used to 
express sharpness of vision measured at a distance of 20 
feet. However, having 20/20 vision does not necessarily 
mean we have perfect vision. Other important vision skills, 
including peripheral awareness, eye coordination, depth 
perception, focusing ability and colour vision, contribute to 
our overall visual ability.

So, in our vision of what is ahead, how much time do we 
give serious thought to what is happening around us now 
as individuals, community, nation or species? What is your 
vision of the future? 

I recently read ‘The Great Questions of Tomorrow’ by David 
Rothkopf in which he confronts the extensive and profound 
changes which will impact every facet of our lives in the 
near future; changes which he argues will force us to ask 
fundamental questions such as how we view ourselves, our 
community, our rights, and the way the world works around 
us. 

Quoting Shakespeare’s ‘To be or not to be. That is the 
question’ he argues that how the future is shaped is 
determined by asking not just any question, but the right 
question – and it will be more complex than learning lessons 
from the past. 

With the pace and influence of change accelerating all 
around us, one key question he suggests everyone will face 
is ‘Who am I?’ His point being that we predominantly create 
our identity by the things and people who are close to us; 
who we associate with, where we live, where we work, etc. 
The critical point is however, that these will fundamentally 
change. Community will no longer be defined by geography 
but by cyberspace – the internet basically. Implants in our 
brains will automatically connect us to other people and 
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computers anywhere in the world. ……..“Who am I?’’ he asks, ‘when the thoughts framing it 
emanate from tiny computers created and programmed by someone else?’(David Rothkopf, 
2017)

The belief that human beings possess the most powerful intellectual capacity on our planet will 
no longer be sustainable beyond this century. Artificial Intelligence, (AI) is just around the corner. 
Leaders in the field of AI were asked when they believe machines will truly think independently 
of the people who made them. ‘Some answered 2030. Some said 2040, Some said 2050. No one 
said ‘never’ or centuries from now. (AI) is just a couple of ticks of the historical clock away, just a 
generation from now’ (David Rothkopf, 2017)

It is disturbing, futuristic stuff, but it is a future that is rapidly approaching. It is worth bearing in 
mind the internet, or world wide web, was only opened to the public on 6th August 1991 – less 
than 30 years ago, well within most of our lifetimes.

In the same way that 20/20 vision does not provide perfect vision, so having a good 
understanding of what changes may lay ahead of us does not provide us with a perfect 
understanding of humanity’s purpose. Hence, the importance of Rothkopf’s question. 

It is also refreshing to hear proponents of technological change beginning to raise deeply 
profound questions about where all this technology will take us and what questions it raises 
about the nature and purpose of being human.

To be a Christian is to accept that all human beings have the capacity to flourish in the likeness 
of God – that there is a higher purpose to human life; an ability to participate in aspects of ‘living’ 
which go beyond the physical; to dig deeper into the treasures open to us through our God-
given humanity. It is a belief that values and celebrates human life in all its dimensions. It directs 
us to the question, ‘Who am I?’ To know God is to know what it is to be truly human. 

Do we want a vision that reduces human life to the restrictions of logic and computer-controlled 
living or a vision where the full depth, width and breadth of our rich human experience is 
encouraged to flourish with aspects of beauty, love and compassion – aspects of life which 
technology (as yet) is unable to generate?

Are you prepared to face the future challenges with the ability to answer the key question – Who 
am I? Perhaps it is worth giving it some thought now rather than wait for it to be defined for you.

As Rothkopf believes, it is not just any question but perhaps the right question.

Revd Terry Winrow
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Benefice of St George and St John, Newbury, Berkshire 
Benefice Office Manager  
20-25 hours a week based at St George’s Church, Wash Common 
 
We are looking for a highly organised person with strong people skills 
to play a key role in providing an administrative and communications 
hub for our two churches in South Newbury. The role will suit some-
one who is confident with IT and experienced in managing data sys-
tems and operational procedures.  
 
 
For the full job description see www.st-george-newbury.org.uk 
 
Apply with full CV and covering letter to Simon Pook, Churchwarden  
simon.pook@st-george-newbury.org.uk  
 
Deadline for applications is 10th February 2020  

Needed urgently: 
Beef stock cubes

Self raising flour (500g)

The Foodbank relies on donations 
of food and there are collection 
points at most of the local 
supermarkets, as well as in the 
lobby of St George’s Church.
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www.rangerhomecare.com
info@rangerhomecare.com

Live-in care

We are a family-run business providing premium live-in care for 
your loved ones, enabling them to remain in their own homes.

We provide care for the elderly and young, long and short term, 
incl:  palliative, dementia and physical disability.

Always happy to chat
Please call Natalie or Taryke

01252 850 040

Ranger
               HOME           CARE

Family First

P&S SERVICES 

(EST. 1990) 

YOUR LOCAL GENERAL 
BUILDERS 

EXTENSIONS AND SMALL 
WORKS 

PERSONAL ATTENTION AND 
FREE QUOTES 
01635 30280 

EMERGENCY WORKS 
07970 366917 

P&S SERVICES
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NuMee’s First Year
Sunita reports on our local coffee shop’s first year

How Quickly has that Year Gone?! On 4th January 2020 NuMee 
celebrated its first birthday, we had a great day and it was wonderful 
to see so many of our customers join us. It’s been a strange year. 
In some ways, it has felt like a lifetime but at the same time it has 
whizzed on by!  

Over the last year we have spent lots of time trying to figure out 
what has worked and not worked! From the beginning we had an 
idea of making cakes the team all enjoy and associate with. It’s a 
team effort and we all have our favourites and now our customers 
have theirs!  

We found that Sunday’s were a 
challenge and so closed this day after 6 months of trialling 
it out.    

We have introduced more Indian snacks which we were 
really keen to do. Being Indian, it is very important to never 
be too far from a samosa, and now I’m not! We have a 
range of vegan and non-vegan samosa which are really 
popular. Going forward into the New Year this is something 
we want to expand on.

Supper Clubs have also been a great addition. We have 
always wanted to create a place where people can share 
their love of authentic food.nThe supper clubs have really 
helped us achieve it. We have had cooks come in and 
really showcase their culture and love of ingredients. 

Our staff have been amazing, and this is always one of the challenges with running your own 
business. The team has been instrumental in our journey and progress.  In addition, we are all so 
lucky that we have so much fun together!

For our 2nd year we really want to focus on creating a community hub by holding a range of 
events; fortnightly knitting/coffee mornings, more 
options for different groups to pop in and see us, after 
school half price hot chocolate for children, pensioner 
mornings, and supporting other local businesses, 
for example we continue stocking Beechwood Farm 
eggs, using local coffee suppliers and butchers, etc. 

It’s been a great year being part of the Wash Common 
Community and we are so excited to see what our 
2nd year holds for us.  We are amazed by our loyal 
customers and as we continue forward, we need the 
continued support of the local community as we love 
being here!

NuMee Coffee Shop, Monument Close, Wash Common. Tel: 01635 226280.  
Email: NumeeCoffee@outlook.com
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ST George’s Social Events 
2020

5th July - Summer Serenade
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Falkland Primary School
The fun started on the first day back at Falkland, as school correspondent, Max, reports

Hello! I hope you all had an awesome Christmas, I certainly did. It’s been a very long time 
since I’ve last written and, since then, a lot of things have happened at our school. 

Falkland took part in the NWN quiz, which was between lots of West Berkshire schools. It 
was held at Stockcross School as they were last year’s winners. I was one of the people who 
was picked. It was really fun and enjoyable. Falkland didn’t win but we still all had a great 
time.

You may or may not have remembered that I wrote about the sports hall athletics that was 
happening; we competed in it and, amazingly, came first! And - even better - got two records! 
It was a very great achievement - we were all very proud. 

At the end of November, the school Christmas Bazaar took place, which is an annual event 
to raise money for the school and encourage people to have festive fun! The year 5s and 6s 
have to organise their own stalls with lots of games and prizes.  It’s a fun event for anyone to 
come to and we raised lots of money for the school.

Not long before Christmas, years 3, 4, 5 and 6 held a carol service at St. George’s Church. The 
year 3s and 4s did a song together and so did the year 5s and 6s. Plus, the year 6s also did a 
Christmas medley and some people, including me, did readings. It was lovely! 

On the last day of term, the teachers, kindly, organised a lovely day for all of us. We were 
allowed to watch some films and chill. 

On the first day back to school after the Christmas holidays, we were treated to a really 
cool surprise. James Carter, a famous poet, came in to do a workshop. Firstly, we all did an 
assembly with him; then, we had a go at writing our own poems! I found it really fun and 
enjoyed it a lot.

Well, that’s it from me but I’ll be back next month with much more news.

Be among the first to know about helpful new developments 
at 

Falkland Surgery 
i.e. new staff, new clinics, open evenings with health training

just email falklandppg@gmail.com to join email group 

Also, the Patients' Participation Group is looking for a volunteer to be 
Minutes Secretary 

just a couple of hours every 2 months 
If you'd like to help out let us know at falklandppg@hotmail.com 

5th July - Summer Serenade
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C&H Flooring

We can supply and fit:
• Carpets
• Vinyls
• Wood
• Ceramics

All Domestic and Contract work un-
dertaken.

We are a local family run business 
with over 30 years experience.

Give Cathy a call on 01635 253 657 
for a free, no obligation quote.

2nd Wash Common Brownies2nd Wash Common Brownies
Brownies introduces girls to a world of new opportunities, 

challenges and fun!

If your daughter is aged between 7-10 years old then come along and join us.  We offer a safe, 
welcoming space for girls to try new things, build their confidence, help other people and 
discover their passions and talents. All while having fun with a group of ready-made friends!

Each term we plan a range of fun activities such 
as: craft work, fundraising, orienteering, local visits, 
teamwork and games. As well as trying activities in 
the meetings, they can choose from a range of Interest 
badges related to things that they would like to know 
more about.

We meet at Wash Common Community Centre every 
Tuesday night from 6.00 - 7.20pm (during normal 
school term times). If you are interested and would like 
to find out more about us, please contact us through: 
2ndwashcommonbrownies@gmail.com or register your 
daughter on the Girl Guiding website:  
www.girlguiding.org.uk
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Heat the Home Counties Energy efficiency grants
A consortium of councils (Bracknell Forest, Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead, 
Runnymede, Spelthorne and West Berkshire), in partnership with the HEAT Project and Happy 
Energy Solutions Ltd, are working together to make homes healthier, warmer, and more energy 
efficient. Grants are available towards measures such as boiler upgrades, central heating 
systems, insulation, and renewable energy systems.

Central heating grants funded by the consortium’s successful bid to the National Grid’s Warm 
Homes Fund; are also available. These are for households who currently have no heating, 
such as open fires or plug in electric heaters, or those who wish to switch from electric storage 
heaters to a full radiator heating system.  Grant funding can also be provided towards the cost of 
a new mains gas connection, or, in rural areas, the new heating system can be fuelled from LPG, 
and in some cases, by a ground source heat pump.

You may be eligible for a grant if your household income after tax, Council Tax and energy costs 
is less than £35,000 per year, or if someone in your household receives benefits. Residents 
looking to take advantage of any of these grants can call Heat the Home Counties on 01344 
888930, or go to www.heatthehomecounties.org.uk.  All works are subject to survey, eligibility 
criteria and limited funding. 

West Berkshire Energy Switch -  
Can you pay less for your energy bills?

The West Berkshire Energy Switch is a free to join scheme which gives residents the chance to 
see if they can make savings on their fuel bills.

Since 2016, over 660 households have switched supplier through the scheme, saving over 
£144,000 between them. The recent October auction saw switchers saving an average of £108 
on their annual bill.

A one day reverse auction will be held in February; with suppliers competing with their 
best offers, and the winning supplier/s then sending registrants their personalised offer for 
consideration. Auctions are held each year in February, May and October.

There is no obligation to switch. Sign up and see if you can save; to register or find out more, 
visit www.westberks.gov.uk/communityswitch 

You will need to have your latest energy bill to hand, as you’ll need the details during the 
registration process. 

Prepare your home for winter 
– energy efficiency grants and collective switching 

news from West Berkshire Council
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Sustainable Living Market
Sunday 29th March 2020

Sunday 17th May 2020
Catholic Church Hall, Bath Road, Thatcham RG18 3AG - 2pm to 4.30pm

Everyone's favourite eco-friendly pop-up market bringing together our community of local 
people who care for our planet and want to make it a more sustainable place to live!

Stock up with cleaning products from Thatcham Refillable, and all your dry goods; pasta, rice, 
fruit, teas, herbs, spices and much more from Lonely Lentil. Don't forget to bring your empty 
containers!

A friendly community market with a fantastic 
range of eco-conscious products for the kitchen, 
the home and the body! Including handmade 
clothing, preloved jewellery, fabric items for the 
home, beeswax wraps, toothcare products, body 
and wellbeing products, natural makeup and 
much more!

All made by talented locals, each doing their 
bit to save our planet. A relaxed place to shop, 
chat, eat, drink, and get helpful advice and 
inspiration to support you in reducing, reusing 
and recycling.

To keep up with market news, search Facebook for ‘Sustainable Living Market Thatcham & 
Newbury’.

If so contact Hillhampton Wills, a local, family run company on 0118 984 3167 or 
email: joanne@hillhamptonwills.com 

Joanne will visit you at your home. Appointments last approximately 1 hour and can 
be held during the day, evening or weekend.  

A Single Will costs £150, a pair of Mirror Wills £210, a single Power of Attorney 
£250.

For further information visit www.hillhamptonwills.com 
A member of the Institute of Professional Will Writers and fully insured.

Do you need a Will or Lasting Power of Attorney?
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Weekday lunch with a glass 
of wine & canapes £23
Sunday buffet lunch £28

Afternoon Tea £17
Dinner from £35

7course tasting dinner £55
Monthly Ladies Lunch £30

 
 

Hurstbourne Tarrant
Near Newbury

SP11 0ER

Esseborne Manor
 hotel & restaurant

To book call 01264 736 444
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Mike
Overend
Holistic Therapies

Contact: 
Mike Overend 
07881 527947 
mike@moht.co.uk 
www.moht.co.uk

THE BOWEN TECHNIQUE
A gentle therapy, which can be given through clothing, is 
suitable for all ages, and has been observed to help with:
• Acute and chronic back pain
• sciatica
• frozen shoulder and tennis elbow
• whiplash and neck restrictions
• headaches and sinus problems 
• chronic fatigue
• stress and tension
• asthma and hay fever

Other therapies:  
Bowen for Children, Cranio Bowen, Exercise and Rehabilitation, 
Reiki, Angelic Reiki

Contact Mike Overend on 07881 527947 or  
mike@moht.co.uk or www.moht.co.uk

MIKE OVEREND HOLISTIC THERAPIES

First treatment £25 with this advert
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Epsom Salts – the Trusted ‘Cure All’
We all know the saying ‘simple is best’ and in the case of Epsom Salts, it is undoubtedly true. 
Sometimes considered an old fashioned remedy, it is now ‘on trend’ and highly revered by 
celebrities such as Gwyneth Paltrow and Ellie Macpherson. Curing everything from greasy hair, 
to a bloated stomach, to muscular strains, Liz Chandler from Natures Corner, gives an insight 
into the healing properties of the salts.

The health benefits of Epsom salts were discovered in the early 17th century, when a farmer 
living near Epsom, Surrey discovered a spring rich in magnesium sulphate and it was not long 
before the  ‘great and good’ were flocking to’ take the waters’. The inorganic salts are abundant in 
magnesium, sulphur and oxygen and are commonly used to bathe in and as an inner cleanse. 

Magnesium is the second-most abundant element in human cells and the fourth-most 
important positively charged ion in the body, so it's little wonder this low-profile mineral is so 
vital to good health. Magnesium also helps to regulate the activity of more than 325 enzymes 
and performs a vital role in orchestrating many bodily functions, from muscle control to energy 
production and the elimination of harmful toxins. 

In the modern day diet, magnesium is a common deficiency, helping to account for our high rate 
of heart disease, stroke, osteoporosis, arthritis and joint pain, digestive problems and stress-
related illnesses, chronic fatigue and a host of other ailments. 

Because our skin is porous, bathing 
in the salts allows reverse osmosis 
to occur, so toxins and excess fluids 
are drawn out of the skin as the 
goodness goes in.  A 20 minute 
soak in the salts can relieve tired 
and aching muscles, provide a great 
exfoliant for dry and problem skin, 
rejuvenate an exhausted body and 
revive us from jet lag, a hangover 
or overindulgence. As a beauty 
treatment Epsom salts lessen the 
appearance of bruises, reduce 
puffiness, decrease the depth of 
scars, soften hair, repair split ends, 
take frizz out of curls, give a spot 
blitz, to name just a few.

The health benefits of Epsom salts are diverse and plentiful establishing this ‘cure all’ as a ‘must 
have’ for the bathroom cabinet.  
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A Warm Welcome awaits you at Woodlands
(Greenham Business Park situated on the A339 between Basingstoke & Newbury)

Privately owned day nursery at ground level
Biometric entry system

Our brilliant friendly management team always available

Qualified Nursery teacher

Freshly prepared home cooked food

Designated gardens for each age group

Wild life garden, pond, vegetable plots 

Different sports, Dance & Spanish

Amazing Gardening/Craft club

Discounts available to children of NHS staff & Parents who work on Greenham Business Park 
Limited number of term time only places for school teachers

Call Sarah on 01635 33626 Email: enquiries@woodlandschildcare.co.uk

www.woodlandschildcare.co.uk

Welcome to an extraordinary place 
 with extraordinary people...

01635 33626
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St George’s Retirement 
Fellowship

Please come and join us! 

Retirement Fellowship meets every third Tuesday of the month from 2.30 - 4.30pm in St 
George’s Large Meeting Room. If you can’t get there, give us a call and we can organise a lift 
for you. We charge 50p for an opportunity to make new friends over a cup of tea and cake. 
Take that first step! Contact Maria Pratico on 01635 44827 for more details.

It’s the same old thing: move, eat smart, have friends, get a purpose. The four cardinal points of 
a well-lived life. Miss one, you wobble, and more so as we age.

There’s the rub, isn’t it? Planning for the next three decades at thirty isn’t the same as eyeballing 
the calendar three decades from now when I’ll be 100; should I make it that far. Nobody is 
guaranteed health, and if we don’t take care of financial business we are also not necessarily 
guaranteed even the most basics on the Maslow rung of human needs. 

Whether you’re, like me, just 70, embracing the rightful end of life not 
terribly long from now, or in your first few decades considering all your 
options, what I hope for you is that you engage each and every moment as 
the gift that life really is. THAT is the moment you have. Breathe it in deeply. 
Set something aside for the future that I sincerely hope you have, and 
don’t waste a second of it being judgemental about what’s already passed. 
That’s a criminal waste of time. Taking responsibility for those things we 
can indeed influence - our health, our happiness, and the choice to feel joy 
no matter what. The choice to laugh out loud in the face of whatever the 
winds throw at us.

I write this because I’ve reached the age in my life where I feel  I’m walking in a minefield full of 
illness and, amidst the birthday parties I go to celebrating reaching yet another year, there’s the 
‘have you heard.....oh no!’.  Yes, so many of the people I have grown up are starting to have parts 
of their bodies fail them and suddenly their diaries are filling up with hospital appointments, 
blood tests, doctors visits and the like. 

It’s tough listening to your friends and family wrestle with the shock and numbness that follows 
from a diagnosis of a serious illness and the way I see it is that the last thing they want to hear 
is their fears are unfounded, especially when those worries are extremely well founded indeed. 
Take for example the prospect of partially losing your sight with dry macular degeneration (a 
real risk) then the last thing you want is to be told that your fears are imaginary and all you have 
to do is stay ‘positive’.  Usually, an ill person brings something up because they feel a need to 
discuss it so denying them that is a bit brutal.

So for 2020 – let’s value the life we have, make the most of it, come along to our meetings where 
we can listen to each other’s stories and enjoy a laugh together over a cup of tea and some fine 
cake.  On January 21st we will have our usual quiz thanks to Dave Hill and on 18th February 2020 
we are off to the Toby Carvery for lunch.  Join us if you can!

St George’s Retirement 
Fellowship 
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Bright Sparks 
Nursery School    

 

 East Woodhay Village Hall, Heath End, Newbury (only 4 miles) 
 

We have an excellent OFSTED report  
 

We have fully qualified teachers including specialists for 
 French, Music, Dance and Football  

 

• Language, French, Book Corner, Stories & Poetry, Drawing Table, Games 
• Number Skills, Puzzles, Construction, Sensorial Material, Nature & Science 
• Practical Life, Art & Craft, Sand & Water, Painting, Cooking, Home Corner 
• Music & Movement, Singing, Music Making, P.E., Assault Course, Drama 

 

Places are offered to children aged 2 - 5 years  
 

Head Teacher:  Mrs Cherida Daniel B.A. Hons, Mont. Dip. EYPS 
 

www.brightsparksnursery.co.uk       Telephone: 01722 716 144 07768 123139
01747 870432

  

 

 

 
Ofsted Registered Childminder 

 
Childcare for ages 0 to 11 

 
   Drop off & collection available for: 
 

St. George’s Pre-School, Falkland Primary 
John Rankin Nursery, Infants & Juniors  

 
Tax free childcare and  

childcare voucher payments accepted 
 

    See latest vacancies on: 

 www.bbchildcare.co.uk  
 

Please contact Sarah Scott on 07771 522375 or 
bbchildcare@hotmail.co.uk for more info 

 
 
 
 

B uilding 
B locks 

C hildcare 
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Call: 07901 860352 

Email: theupvcexpert@gmail.com 

www.theupvcexpert.com 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT PARTS ON 
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS AND 

CONSERVATORIES 

*misted/ broken glass     *handles/ hinges 

               *locks/ gaskets   *adjustments 

                             * and much more 

LOCAL EXPERIANCED INSTALLER 

FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERS 

COMPOSITE & UPVC DOORS 

 

 Personal professional service    

 

 

Pancake Races are just around the corner
Newbury Soroptimists are again organising the Annual Pancake Races on Shrove Tuesday, 
25 February 2020 at 12 noon in the Market Place;  and from 12.15pm pancake lunches will be 
available in St Nicolas Church Hall.

This year the two events are being held to raise 
much needed funds for The Alexander Devine 
Children’s Hospice, which is the only children’s 
hospice in Berkshire.

To enter teams for the races or to sponsor a race, 
please contact by email: 
Joyce Lewis -  joycerlws@aol.com or  
Sue Kitchener - sue.kitchener626@btinternet.com,

We would be delighted to provide you with further 
information.

Don't miss this popular annual event full of typical 
British silliness and fun, all in aid of a great cause.
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Recipe Exchange

Anyone who attended the St George’s Players Murder Mystery evening in October know 
that this dessert was one of the highlights of the evening. Carol Neale has kindly shared 
it with the readership of The Wash Commoner. It’s perfect comfort for these cold, winter 
nights.

Sticky Toffee Pudding      

If anyone has any recipes that are sure fire winners for your friends or family, please share them by 
emailing them to magazine@st-george-newbury.org.uk.

Pudding:
• 200g dates finely chopped
• 50g sultanas
• 250ml boiling water
• 1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
• 1 tsp vanilla essence
• 75g soft brown sugar
• 100g melted butter or 100ml oil
• 250g self raising flour
• 2 eggs

Toffee sauce:
• 150 ml cream
• 125g soft brown sugar
• 75g butter

Pudding:

1. Add boiling water and bicarbonate of soda to dates. 
Leave for 10 mins.

2. Mix other ingredients well, add date mixture and 
sultanas.

3. Add to a 25 x 25 cm dish.
4. Bake 180C, Gas 4 for approximately 40 mins

Toffee sauce:

1. Melt ingredients together, then boil for 3-5 minutes
2. When the pudding is cooked, prick holes in the top 

and pour over half the sauce. Serve the remainder 
with the pudding.

MethodIngredients
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Ian Mobey
Maintenance Services

Carpentry/Joinery
Tiling
Plastering
Bricklaying
Plumbing

01635 523 819
07776 180 907

Friends of  
Wash Common library

LIBRARY
Wash Common

THE FRIENDS OF

New Opening Hours:
Mondays: 2.30pm – 6.30pm, Wednesdays: 2.30pm – 4.30pm,  
Fridays: 9.30am – 11.30am, Saturdays: 10.00am – 12 noon

What can we offer?
• Over 3000 books catalogued and ready to 

borrow – including a wide range of children’s 
books

• Free membership

• Tea and coffee available on request

• 2 computers with FREE Wi-Fi

• Printing and Photocopying – B&W and 
Colour

• Friendly volunteer staff

• Rhyme Time – Every Second Wednesday of 
the month, 1.30pm.  
Next session: 12 February

• Poetry Group – Every third Tuesday at 2.30pm. Next session: 18 February 

• Book Groups – Last Thursday of the month at 7.30pm.  
Next session: 27th February
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Where were you when the lights went on again? 
What were you (or your parents or your grandparents?) doing on May 8th 1945? As part of 
the 75th anniversary of the end of the war in Europe, Greenham Common Control Tower is 
planning to devise an entertainment based around local people’s memories of VE Day. The 
evening will be put together by writer and director Andy Kempe, Emeritus Professor of Drama, 
University of Reading. The idea is to present a collage of memories along with songs from the 
period as part of an exhibition and programme of special events to be held at the tower in 
May. If you have a memory of or story to tell about VE Day please send it to  
andyk@greenhamtower.org.uk.

Greenham Common Control Tower
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A Christmas Day thank you
Joanna Abraham offers thanks to those who helped make the CTNA Christmas Day event at St 
George’s Centre a success

On behalf of the Christians Together in the Newbury 
Area (CTNA), Samuel and I write to thank everyone 
who gave gifts, donations and their precious time 
towards the successful hosting of the Community 
Christmas Day Event that we held for elderly and 
lonely people in Newbury on Christmas Day. 

We are indeed very grateful for your generosity which 
went a long way to make sure that no-one was home 
by themselves or could not afford a nicely cooked 
Christmas Dinner.  We pray that the good Lord will 
bless you in Jesus name.

A special thanks to our very dedicated team of about 75 volunteers, including entertainers and 
drivers, ranging from ages 2 - 81. Together we hosted 32 guests, delivered cooked Christmas 
Dinner to 11 people in their own home and gave all of them a goodie bag comprising of different 
gift items including a piece of cake, sausage roll, mince pie and some fruits for tea in the evening. 

The occasion was graced by the presence of 
the Mayor of Newbury; Councillor Elizabeth 
O'Keeffe and her Consort, John Gardner. 
She spent time engaging with guests and 
volunteers. 

It was described by one of the guests as a 
very great and memorable day. One of our 
esteemed volunteers, who would have spent 
the day by herself, said after the event:  

"Dear Joanna, I had nowhere to go and God looked after me. I got back more than I put in. Thank 
you for giving up your Christmas Day to make so many of us feel less lonely. Love and blessings. “

Have a Happy and blessed 2020.
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Gardeners DelightGardeners delight
Marion Fenn guides us into another year in the garden

By the time you are reading this the year will be one twelfth gone. How time flies.

Although my article is predominately about 
gardening, the subject is so closely linked to the 
environment. The Christmas holiday period has 
brought up lots of interesting topics with the 
dozens of people we have met up with.

At this time of year the ground is too sodden 
to work. Inevitably it will dry out, as last year 
did!  Hopefully you managed to get on top of it 
last autumn and the few annual weeds which 
have established during this mild season will be 
reducing soil erosion and will be easy to remove 
when the time is right; clean, sharp hoe at the 
ready.

Those of you who have heated greenhouses will probably know the knack of growing early veg 
but they do need loads of attention. Make sure the compost you use is ‘warm enough’ either by 
taking a bucketful indoors or by standing the bag in the warm greenhouse. Sowing the seeds 
individually in small pots prevents overcrowding and light deprivation and they are easier to 
handle. They do need potting on as they become bigger and should never be allowed a setback.  
Keep the greenhouse glass clean. With care you can get early lettuce, cabbage, etc but watch 
out for mice, slugs and snails! We have not actually tried planting seed potatoes individually in a 
shallow dibbed hole covered by a thick layer of barley straw but have been told, by a lecturer in 
horticulture, it is well worth a try, but the ground must not be waterlogged. Towards the end of 
the month you could start chitting early potatoes.

Whilst waiting for soil conditions (not too wet and not too cold) to make seed planting viable, 
you can decide which seeds you want to plant where and when.  The early stages of growth 
are so important. For good flowers and crops don’t let the young plants get overcrowded nor 
experience any setbacks.  Aim for successive planting to spread the harvest.

If you are planning on growing more fruit now is the time to plant. Remember to stake the 
young trees to prevent wind rock. Finish pruning apple trees, etc. I am planning on planting 
some native crab apples known as Malus Sylvestris.  It is becoming progressively hybridised out 
of existence.  Just think - do you really need to throw your apple core out of the car window? 
The pips can germinate and endanger the native species. Not only are native crabs excellent 
pollinators for domestic apple trees but their blossom is pretty with a wonderful scent (Helena 
Rubinstein homed in on this with her cosmetics!). Flowering early, they provide a food source for 
bees and other insects. They make shelter, perching and nesting places for the birds then the 
crabs feed the birds, voles, et as well as making delicious crab apple jelly and provide pectin for 
setting jam.

So the little way we all can help is by taking litter home. Dispose of it properly. All living material 
can be turned, over time, into decent compost, even an apple core. Great things start in little 
ways.
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“Nothing is particularly 
hard if you divide it into 

small jobs”

When the dinosaurs lived, we are told, the microbes in their gut made colossal amounts of 
methane and Earth’s climate was so much warmer 150 years ago. Science has come a long way 
since then. It is interesting how sheep on the Orkney Island of North Ronaldsay, which feed on 
seaweed, produces far less methane and carbon dioxide than on a standard diet.  The sheep in 
the Orkneys have had the seaweed diet for a couple of centuries. Other livestock would have 
to adapt to the unique flavour and smell of seaweed. Over the years hopefully animal feedstuffs 
experts will devise a suitable substitute which the animals will enjoy and man (the hunter 
gatherer) can continue to have a mixed diet.

Did you see the headline, ‘For humans to survive, yaks must, too’? Yaks are intrinsic to the 
culture and economy of India’s Himalayan states. Obviously environmental issues are of 
worldwide concern but we can all do our bit?  Did you recycle your Christmas wrapping paper 
to use again next year?  If you tie your parcels with string you can use both the paper and string 
for many years!

Amongst the other topics which came up included:-

‘Are phones and gadgets endangering the planet?’ See www.theguardian.com/
commentisfree/2018/jul/17/internet-climate-carbon-footprint-data-centres. Think. Do I really 
need to make that call? How can I help the planet?

Why you shouldn’t let your dog pee on trees. See

www.citylab.com/environment/2012/08/why-you-shouldnt-let-your-dog-pee-trees/3117

Maybe you have noticed trees with scorched, peeling bark near their bases.

Let’s grow more greenery and produce more of our own food (to save transportation). Carrots 
and salad stuff can be grown in pots if you have no garden. There are all sorts of mini fruit trees 
e.g. ballerina apples.  Cress and herbs can be grown on the windowsill. Flowers provide for the 
bees and pollinators.  Gardening is so closely linked to the environment and it is simple for each 
and every one of us to help.
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Live Well 
in Our Care 
BOOK A VISIT AT PORTHAVEN.CO.UK 
OR CALL 0808 168 6040
NURSING  •  RESIDENTIAL  •  DEMENTIA  •  RESPITE

Falkland Grange Care Home

Monks Lane, Newbury RG14 7RW

NEW
HOME
NOW
OPEN!
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Barking Boutique 
Professional Dog Grooming 

Patient & Caring Service for all 
Breeds 

 

Clipping, Hand Stripping, Scissoring, 
De-matting, Bathing, Nail  

and Ear Care 
 

Alison Sutton 07706695773 
barkingboutique@yahoo.co.uk 

 
Windfield House, Byeways, Highclere, 

Nr Newbury, Berkshire RG20 9PA 

                   

 

HEATING ENGINEERS & PLUMBERS 
Outstanding personal, local service 

 
Gas & Oil Central Heating 

Breakdowns. Servicing. Installations 
All plumbing 

 
Gas Safe reg. 18667. Oftec reg. C7891. 

Members Inst Heating and Plumbing 
 

Fed up with getting the run-around? 
Tel: 01635 863336.  We always answer your calls 
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Yoga Classes
Suitable For All Abilities

VENUE
Large Meeting Room, 
St George’s, RG14 6NU

DAY & TIME
11.45am-12.45pm  Seated Chair and 

Standing Balance Work
6:45-7:45pm  Seated Chair and Mat Work

Please contact Jenny White
Mobile:  07732 830884

jennywhitewellbeing@yahoo.com
http://jennywhitewellbeing.org

My classes are a gentle mix of Hatha and Kundalini Yoga 
and whilst connecting movement, posture and breath, 
we focus on stretching, strengthening and improved 
mobility. Encouraging quietness of mind and 
self-awareness with meditation, all bene�cial for our 
health and wellbeing.

The Montessori School House Kintbury 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fun and outdoor learning since 2009.  
Why not discover and explore it for yourselves! 

Contact Rhian.rees@hotmail.com or 01488 208652  

 ARBOCARE 
TREE SURGERY LTD 

QQuuaalliififieedd  aanndd  EExxppeerriieenncceedd  AArrbboorriissttss  

• EEssttaabblliisshheedd  oovveerr  2255  yyeeaarrss  

• CCoonnttrraaccttoorrss  ttoo  tthhee  NNaattiioonnaall  
TTrruusstt  

• CCrroowwnn  rreedduuccttiioonnss    

• TThhiinnnniinngg  

• FFeelllliinngg    

• HHeeddggee  TTrriimmmmiinngg  

• SSttuummpp  GGrriinnddiinngg  

• DDeeccaayy  DDeetteeccttiioonn  &&  TTrreeee  RReeppoorrttss  

FFrreeee  pphhoonnee::  00880088  11555555881155  

MMoobbiillee::  0077777788881111113366  

wwwwww..aarrbbooccaarree..ccoo..uukk  
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swimming classes for bumps, 

babies and beyond

www.swimkidz.co.uk

Find a class near you...

Caroline Bairstow

E: havefun@swimkidz.co.uk

T: 0750 005 6623

www.facebook.com/SwimkidzBerksHantsWilts 

FREE 
TASTER
sessions

available

Classes for all ages from 7yrs upwards, 
study Acting, Speech and Drama,
Improvisation, Mime etc. working 

towards exams
 and shows for friends and family.

I will also be starting daytime 
classes for adults, 

as well as coaching students for 
Drama School

 and 
National Youth Theatre Auditions

For further Information please 
contact Lisa on

Mobile 07774 643254

lisa.harrington2@btinternet.com
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keeping you 
healthy for life … 
 
 

 
 
8 Falkland Road, Newbury, 
Berkshire, RG14 6NY 

01635 580200 
www.nhcnewbury.co.uk 

  

Acupuncture                           
Alexander Technique        
Art Psychotherapy       
Beauty Therapy                  
Bowen Technique      
Clinical Massage              
Cranial Osteopathy        
Deep Tissue Massage 
Homeopathy        
Manual Lymphatic Drainage   
McTimoney Chiropractic 
Naturopathy         
Osteopathy      
Physiotherapy                 
Reflexology                   
Sports Therapy             

 

Calm, kind, accessible Hatha Yoga & 
meditation for everybody

Highclere Village Hall:Tues 5.30 pm & Weds 
4.15 (chair yoga) & 6 pm

Newbury Mon 7pm, Headley Tues 10 am
Kingsclere Village Club Friday’s 9.30 am &
Deep Yoga Relax – mindful micro retreats

Contact Joanna Edge 07970 166675
Joanna@RealMeYoga.co.uk

www.RealMeYoga.co.uk

www.jurassicbarkdogs.co.uk

Dog Walking
in Newbury, canine first aid trained, 

insured, CRB checked,  
crated vehicles with air conditioning & 

regular dogosaur events

Please contact Sophie for details on:

sophie@jurassicbarkdogs.co.uk
or 

078 0990 8659
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Clarendon House 44 London Road 
Newbury Berkshire RG14 1LA 

Your local independent  
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 
We are proud to provide a quality service with an exceptionally 

high standard of care. We are totally dedicated to providing 
families with personal attention and freedom of choice. 

Peter Cox  has nearly 40 years’ 
experience caring for families and looking 
after their needs during the difficult time 

of arranging a funeral, choosing a 
prepaid funeral plan and designing 

memorials for a lasting tribute 
 

Available 24 hours a day 7 days a week for 
free & impartial advice, without 

obligation… 

Tel: 01635 43355 
Email: peter@wbfd.co.uk 

Web: www.wbfd.co.uk 
We remember the little things… 
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Events Diary
This is a free page to publicise your local events and information.  

Copy deadline is 7 February for the March 2020 edition.  
Please e-mail: magazine@st-george-newbury.org.uk

Newbury Blues 1st XV 
Saturday, 1 February  Launceston Away 
Saturday, 8 February  Maidenhead Home 
Saturday, 29 February  Okehampton Away

Restorative Meditation with Rest Relax Recharge 
Sunday Restorative Meditation at NEW venue Woolton Hill 
Church Hall, Newbury pre-booking essential. Runs every 
month 9 Feb, 1 Mar, 5 Apr, 3 May, 7 Jun, 5 Jul, 2 Aug. Contact 
Gillian from Mindful Medicine on gillian@mindful-medicine.
co.uk for a weekly daytime class in Wash Common or 
Hungerford, an online 5 day Sleep Retreat or a free online 
Facebook Sleep support group.    

Newbury Chamber Choir 
Saturday, 8 February at 7.30pm at St George’s Church, Wash 
Common.

Newbury Chamber Choir will be singing Mozart’s Vesperae 
Solennes K339 and Haydn’s Nelson Mass.  The Laudate 
Dominum from Mozart’s Vespers is one of his best-loved 
and familiar works but the other pieces in the collection 
add up to a stunning celebration of Mozart’s choral craft.  
Haydn’s Missa in Angustiis (‘for troubled times’), which 
became known as the Nelson Mass when it was first 
performed after the Battle of the Nile, has been described 
as his “greatest single composition”. Four splendid soloists 
and a period instrument band join the choir in this concert of 
classical masterworks. 

Tickets £18 in advance via the choir website or from The 
Corn Exchange, 0845 5218 218, www.cornexchangenew.
com, £20 on the door.  Under 18s free.  More details at www.
newburychamberchoir.org

Neighbourhood Watch  
Monday, 3 February at 7.30pm in West Berkshire Council 
Offices, Market Street, Newbury. The Neighbourhood 
Watch meeting will include a talk by a representative of 
Victims First on the help they give to victims of crime, family 
members and witnesses.

Representatives from the Police and Fire Service will also be 
attending to give crime updates, and both will be available to 
answer any questions.   Just a reminder that there is parking 
close by and the evening charge is £2.  Anyone is welcome 
to attend this meeting.

Rugbytots  
Children’s fun, rugby-based exercise class for boys and girls 
aged 18 months - 6 years. Sunday mornings at Park House 
School. For dates & times see www.rugbytots.co.uk 

Newbury Pub Walks  
For self-guided walks of 3 - 5 miles from pubs near 
Newbury, go to: http://newburypubwalks.org.uk/

Newbury National Trust  
Monday, 10 February 2020 at 7.30pm for an illustrated talk by 
Neil Shuttleworth and Thomas Plant on General Antiques 
plus Fakes and Forgeries, After obtaining a degree in 
Fine Art Valuation Neil spent 4 years working for Sotherbys 
in Amsterdam. He is one of the main auctioneers at SAS 
auctioneers Newbury and his dulcet tones can be heard on 
auction day in one of the salerooms or on the internet. 

Thomas Plant (known by some of you via TV antiques 
programmes) became the director of SAS in 2006 having 
some 10 years’ experience at this point. He worked his way 
up the ranks from porter to auctioneer and valuer at Philips 
in Bath. He developed a love of all things sparkly, leading on 
to two diplomas in jewellery and gemstones alongside a Fine 
Art Valuation degree. 

All meetings take place in St George’s Church, Andover Road. 

Non-members and friends are welcome to come along – 
entrance £3.

We also run theatre and concert trips as well as visits to 
heritage properties.  For more information visit our website at 
www.newburynta.btck.co.uk

Berkshire Family History Society 
Wednesday, 12 February from 7.30 – 9.30pm at Shaw 
Church Hall, RG14 2DR. Heraldry: more than just logos for 
nobles. The elements of a coat of arms provide the means 
for identification of family relationships, and Christopher 
Singleton, who has a post-graduate certificate in genealogy, 
will give us an insight into this, and how to search for 
armigers in our own ancestry.

All welcome. Free parking. Refreshments. Good company. 
Non-members are invited to make a £3 donation towards 
costs. Enquiries to newbury@berksfhs.org.uk or see www.
berksfhs.org.uk

Newbury and District Gardeners’ Association 
Meetings are held on the first Monday of the month from 
7:30pm to 9:15pm. 

St Nicolas School Link Road, Newbury, RG14 7LU. Parking 
in Link Road. Admission £6.00 payable at door. For further 
information visit www.NewburyGardeners.org.uk or phone 
01635 42190.

Woolton Hill and District Gardeners’ Club 
All indoor meetings are held in St Thomas’s Church Hall in 
Woolton Hill RG20 9XQ 

on the 4th Thursday of the month. For further information 
contact Jane Skyrme 01635  254151

West Berkshire Heritage 
Details of all the forthcoming events at Shaw House, West 
Berkshire Museum and other local heritage events can be 
found at the new website: www.westberkshireheritage.org
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Lorraine Bowden
Tutor

Successful retired teacher offers 
tuition:

For Ages 7 to 11:

Maths and English

GCSE:
Maths including higher tier

Contact:
Tel: 01635 47590 or 07802 583116

E-mail: lbowden146@btinternet.com

 

PAUL TILLEN 

CARPENTER 

All aspects of Carpentry 
and 

Home Maintenance 
Undertaken 

Telephone: 01635  528426 
 07974  645607 
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St George’s Church

Services

Young Peoples’ Groups
Sundays 11.00 – 11.45am Sunday Club  (5-11 years) 
Sundays 7.00pm Justacross  (13-18 years)

St George’s prayer intentions
As part of our daily worship at St George’s, we pray for a particular area of the parish each week. A monthly list of prayer 
intentions, including the roads being prayed for, is available from the church. If you have a specific concern or a person 
you would like us to pray for, or if you would like a visit from someone in the Church, please call The Revd. Terry Winrow on 
01635 41249.

Contact for the Emergency Prayer Chain: 
Elizabeth Pook (01635 47923) or Chris Hill (01635 841949).

Contact for the Prayer and Healing Team: 
Dave Hill (01635 841949) or email d.hill11@ntlworld.com

Weekdays

Tuesday 7.30pm Holy Communion

Wednesday 9.30am Holy Communion

Thursday 2.00pm Holy Communion

 7.20pm Contemplative Prayer

Friday 12 noon Prayers for Peace and Reconciliation

Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion 
9.30am Parish Communion

  

Children’s groups meet during the service:  
 Star Club   3-5 years 
 Sunday Club  5-11 years

All Age Communion is on the first Sunday of the month 
Tea and coffee are served in the hall after the 9:30 service

Sacrament of Reconciliation   
contact The Reverend Becky Bevan 
(confession and forgiveness) 
 Parish Priest - The Revd Becky Bevan 
 Tel: 01635 524994 
  Email: bbevan.vicar@stg-stj.org.uk

 Associate Priest - The Revd Terry Winrow  
  Tel: 01635 45380 
  Email: terry.winrow@st-george-newbury.org 
 

 Parish Administrator - Margaret Ford 
  Tel: 01635 41249 (Answer machine at other times) 
 Email: office@st-george-newbury.org 
  Open:  Mon, Wed, Thurs  9:30 - 13:15 
   Fri  9:30 - 12:15

Churchwardens -  Simon Pook (01635 30599) 
   Rita Gardner 

 Email: churchwardens@st-george-newbury.org

St George’s Centre Bookings  
 Tel: 01635 41249 
 Email: centre.bookings@ st-george-newbury.org

Contacts
St George The Martyr, Andover Road
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The St George’s Centre is on the Andover Road, next to St George’s Church and provides facilities for many organisations 
serving Wash Common. Below is a list of groups and organisations using the Centre on a regular basis.

Organisation Contact name Contact number Meeting times
Alcoholics Anonymous 0800 9177 650 Wed: 6.30 – 7.30pm

Fri: 7.00 - 8.15pm

Ballroom Dancing Sally Ann Poole 01635 41798 Wed: 7.30 – 8.30pm

Brownies Lynne Patel 07870 755185 Thurs: 6.15 – 7.45pm

Busy Kids Amy Willis 07795 633443 Daily: 3.00 – 6.00pm
Breakfast: 8.00 – 9.00pm
also, Holiday Clubs

Church Choir Clive Grant 01635 41249 Friday: 6.45 – 8.30pm

Falkland WI Mrs D Haines 01635 42953 2nd Tuesday: 8 – 9.30pm

Fitness League Susan King 01264 772872 Wed: 10.15 – 11.45am

Guides Lynne Patel 07870 755185 Mon: 6.15 – 7.45pm

Healing 2nd Tues: 8.00 – 10.00pm

Jenny White Wellbeing Jenny White 07732 830884 Mon: 11.45 - 12.45pm
Mon: 6.45 - 7.45pm

Kumon Maths Steve Taylor 07793 663038 Mon: 3.15 – 5.15pm
Thurs: 3.15 – 5.15pm

Lace Group Kay Coventry 01635 580629 Wed: 12.30 – 2.30pm

Lotte Berk Method Jenifer Klepfer 07881 296623 Sat: 9.00 - 10.00am

Market Square Quilters Geraldine Priest 01635 253271 5 Saturdays per year

Mothers’ Union Val Bolan 01635 582362 1st Tues: 12.15 -3.30pm
2nd Wed: 10.00-10.45am

Newbury National Trust Keith Spires 01635 30457 5 Tuesdays per year
Lecture Meetings in Church 2nd 
Monday Jan to May then Sept 
to Dec

Newbury U3A Bridge Mrs Angela Spellman 01635 253874 Tues: 2.00 - 4.30pm  
Fri: 2.30 - 4.30pm

Pilates Class Angela Duff 07769 580709 Mon:  9.30 - 10.30
          10.30 - 11.30
Tues:  9.30 - 10.30
           10.30 - 11.30

Perform Gemma Payne 07825 916496 Sat: 9.00am - 1.00pm

Complete Yoga Alison Strawford 07801 988086
complete-yoga-new-
bury@outlook.com

Wed: 8.00 – 9.30pm

Retirement Fellowship Maria Pratico 01635 44827 3rd Tues: 2.30 – 4.00pm

Soroptimists Janet Wycherley 01635 580115 1st/3rd Thurs 7.30 – 10.00pm

Tiddlers and Toddlers Caroline Clugston 01635 253442 Mon: 1.30 – 3.00pm

Wings & Wellies Pre-school Treasurer 07887 900348 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 
9.00 –2.45pm

To hire the Centre facilities on a regular or casual basis, please contact Centre Booking on 01635 41249.

St George’s Centre
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Local Churches: 
St John the Evangelist Church 
St John’s Road, Newbury
Associate Priest: Revd Gary Collins
Phone: 01635 827526
Email: gary@st-john-newbury.org.uk
Website: www.stjohnnewbury.org.uk

St. Francis de Sales (R.C), Warren Road  01635 40332

Glendale (meets on Sundays at St Bartholomew’s School  
@ 10.30am and at the Wash Common Community Centre  
@ 6.30pm)   01635 524730

Local Councillors for  
Wash Common:
Newbury town Council (Wash Common ward):
Chris Foster (c.w.foster@outlook.com) 07779 302347
Roger Hunneman (roger.hunneman@googlemail.com)
  07818 422285   
David Marsh (DavidMarsh1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07775 703582 
Gary Norman (gan1957@aol.com) 07801 046115
Sarah Slack (sarahfoot57@icloud.com) 07970 790808
Tony Vickers (tony.vickers1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07413 480080   

West Berkshire Council (Wash Common ward):
Adrian Abbs (adrian.abbs1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07768 998370
David Marsh (DavidMarsh1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07775 703582
Tony Vickers (tony.vickers1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07413 480080   

Medical:
NHS call: 111 or visit 111.nhs.uk
Falkland Surgery (inc. appointments) 01635 279972
Wash Common Pharmacy    01635 35033
West Berkshire Community Hospital 01635 273 300
Royal Berkshire Hospital 0118 322 5111
Basingstoke and North Hampshire Hospital 01256 473202

Police:
Police Crime in Progress     999
Neighbourhood Policing Team (non-emergency)  101
Crimestoppers (caller can remain anonymous)  0800 555 111
Neighbourhood Watch (Angela Money, Chair)  01635 40866

Other:
Samaritans 116 123
Cruse Bereavement Care, West Berkshire 01635 523573
Mothers’ Union, St George’s Branch (Val Bolan)
  01635 582362
New Era Players  07919 916009
Citizens Advice West Berkshire:
 Advice line  0300 2225941
 Appointments  01635 516605
West Berkshire District Council 01635 55 1111 
 Emergency out of hours 01344 786 543

West Berk Foodbank
 Information for Donors/General: 
 info@westberks.foodbank.org.uk,   07955 626621
 Emergency Food for those in Crisis  01635 760560 
 www.westberks.foodbank.org.uk
Newbury Volunteer Car Scheme 01635 49004
Newbury Shopmobility scooter and
 wheelchair loan 01635 523854
Newbury Handybus 01635 37111

Utilities:
Gas Leak / Smell of Gas Reporting 0800 111999
Electricity - Power cut reporting  08000 727282
Water Leak Reporting 0800 714614

Schools:
Falkland Primary 01635 44949
John Rankin Junior 01635 42859
John Rankin Infants 01635 42376
Park House 01635 573911
St Bartholomew’s 01635 521255

Youth Organisations in  
Wash Common:
St George’s Pre-School 07887 900348
Busy Kids After School Club 07795 633443
Pumpkins Pre School 07766 888337
Girlguiding (Irene Hanbury) 01635 820765
Tiddlers and Toddlers 07887 725107
Scouting (Rob Daniels)   gsl.washcommon@outlook.com

Useful Numbers
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If you live within the St George’s parish area and would like The Wash 
Commoner delivered to your home each month for free, please complete and 
return the following details:

Name:  ........................................................................................

Address:  ........................................................................................

Postcode: .................................

Signed:  ............................................   Date:  ......................

Email to: magazine@st-george-newbury.org.uk

Post to: The Wash Commoner, St George’s Church, Andover Road, Wash Common 

RG14 6NU.

By giving us your details on this form you consent for them being held 

on a secure database which will be used only for the Wash Commoner 

delivery.

The Wash Commoner can also be collected from the lobby of St George’s Church, or 

from many local shops and organisations, including Budgens.

If you live outside St George’s parish, The Wash Commoner can be posted to you for 

£8.00 per annum (to cover postage costs):

I enclose a payment of £ _________   (cheques payable to: St George’s Church)

Delivery request
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Gönnen Sie sich das! – Beginn in Kürze – Begrenzte Plätze

•   Absolute Beginners to 
Improvers - Just Like You

•  14 week course

•  Three hours once a week, 
mornings or afternoons

•  Step-by-step guidance

•  Suitable for beginners , 
refresher and advanced

•  Meet New Friends, 
Learn New Skills

•  Develop your skills and 
create your own original 
art to enjoy forever

Beginners to Intermediates

new
Art Class
STARTS SOON!

STARTS SOON   •   LIMITED SPACES   •   CALL NOW FOR DETAILS

St Marys Church Hall, 

Newbury

01256 810 933

Bring out your inner artist
Beginners to Intermediates
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FROM SCULPTURE TO PHOTOWORKS 

An exhibition by

Private View: Saturday 8 February, 5.30–8.30 pm 
Open Coffee Mornings, 10.30 am–12 noon: 

Saturday 22 February 
Saturday 28 March 

Other times by arrangement with the artist 
Also on show during New Era performances 

New Era Theatre, 
Andover Road, Wash Common, Newbury, RG14 6NU

email: wolninski@gmail.com www.neweraplayers.com


